ACADEMIC PROGRESS AUDIT SYSTEM (APAS)

APAS is the University's degree audit system for all undergraduate programs, and a handful of graduate/professional programs.

All students have access to APAS, but advisors, faculty, and central administration staff can request access to generate degree audits for any student and, if applicable, enter in exceptions to degree requirements by completing this form.

Note: All advisors of record are automatically able to view degree audits for students they advise, if they are assigned to advise that student directly in PeopleSoft or serve on an advising committee which advises the student.

For expanded access to APAS, select 1 of the following options:

- Generate Audits only
- Generate Audits & Process Exceptions

Note: Access to process exceptions to degree requirements is typically limited to advisors with the authority to waive certain degree requirements.

Users requesting access to process exceptions must complete APAS Exceptions Training prior to submitting this Access Request Form.